
OIL BURNER NOZZLES
Atomzing Nozzle for a wide range of applications

OIL BURNER NOZZLES
Monarch produces oil burner nozzles for all oils with viscosity to 5 mm2/s (cSt). Special nozzles can be used for oils with a viscosity up to 13 mm2/s (cSt). 

All MONARCH nozzles are stamped with the following characteristics, subject to modifi cation on adoption of CEN standards:
- the fl ow (in USGPH at l00 PSI = 6.895 bar), (soon, capacity at 10 bar and CEN references)
- spray angle  - letters to identify the series of spray patterns - the reference MTD-92  - the MONARCH trade mark.

Each MONARCH MTD-92 nozzle is individually tested at several different production stages to assure perfect conformity with master nozzles of each series.

The spray patterns (i.e. hollowcone or solid cone) described below refer to the tests carried out with a 60° angle at a75 mm distance from the nozzle orifi ce. In 
nozzles of a 60° spray angle or less, and forlow fl ows in particular, the empty section of a hollow cone becomes smaller. The difference between hollow cone 
and solid cone practically disappears.

Solid Cone “R” Series: .40 to 3.50 USGPH
This is the series supplied regularly unless customer specifi es otherwise. Itis a good all-round nozzle suitable for most burners. Atomization of the oil is not 
quiteas fi ne as with the “NS” series.
HollowCons “NS” Series: .50 to 2.00 USGPH
This Series works best on many burners due to its exceptionally fi ne atomization. Produces a quiet stable fl ame. Widely used in 80° and 90° on fl ame retention 
burners.
SpecialSolid Cone “AR” Series: .50 to 3.50 USGPH
This series has become widely used due to its success in obtaining quiet combustion in some fl ame retention head burners. Traditionally a “cure-all”replacement 
nozzle, it now is increasingly specifi ed on original equipment.
Semi-SolidCone “PLP” Series: 2.25 to 100.00 USGPH
The standard nozzle for larger capacities. Fine atomization and”solid” spray pattern up to about 3.50 USGPH, gradually becoming more and more ”hollow” in 
the larger sizes.
HollowCone “PL” Series: 2.25 to 50.00 USGPH
This series represents an extension of the “NS” type spray pattern tolarger capacity sizes. Spray is not as fi nely atomized as the “PLP” series, but produces the best 
results in equipment specifying hollow cone nozzles.
NarrowSpray Angle “HV” Series: 1.65 to 60.00 USGPH
Used mostly for Semi-Industrial or Scotch Marine applications where narrow spray angle and high spray velocity is essential and some combustion noise is not 
objectionable.
Heavy OilNozzle “HO“ Series: 1.25 to 100.00 USGPH
Designed for use on 70 SSU (approx. 13 centistokes) operating viscosity oil atoperating pressures ranging from 200-450 PSIG (13.8 to 31 bar).
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MONARCH NOZZLES, 7249-B Browning Road, Pennsauken,  NJ 08109
hbeccari@monarchnozzles.com  Phone 1-856-241-1500




